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Information that might be of assistance to you in talking to your child about COVID-19 is available. If you are

concerned about your wellbeing or that of your child, please contact the school so we can talk with you about

how we can best assist. Other sources of support include: Parent Line 13 22 89 and Kids Helpline 1800 55 1800.

And, finally, a reminder that if you, your child, or a family member develops symptoms of COVID-19 you should

get tested at a COVID-19 testing facility and stay home. 

Each family should regularly check the list of public exposure sites in Victoria (where a person with COVID-

19 has attended), and if anyone in the family has attended a site at the times listed, follow the instructions

given.

Please don’t hesitate to contact your child’s teacher or contact the school if you have any concerns.

Thank you to everyone in the Mt Dandy community for your support of our

children and our school as we had to quickly move to remote learning this

week. The announcement was unexpected and as such I understand that it

may have caused your child and yourself some stress and anxiety. As we

did last year, we will do all we can to support the wellbeing of all our

students and to ensure that we refer you to support services wherever

needed. 
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Mount Dandenong Primary School is pleased to announce that it was successful in obtaining federal

government funding as part of the National School Chaplaincy Program. 

Chaplains support the emotional wellbeing of students by providing pastoral care services and

strategies that support the emotional wellbeing of the broader school community. They work closely

with wellbeing and allied health staff in schools to support students and their educational outcomes,

staff, families and the wider school community.

It has been wonderful spending time over the last few weeks

watching our new Preps settle into the routine of school. Their

buddies from Grade 6 have been doing a sensational job of

supporting their young friends in the playground, as well as

through shared activities in the classroom. The Preps really look

forward to this time with their buddies and it helps to build a

strong connection to the student community and the school in

general.

PREPS 2021

I would like to invite any parents interested in helping in their child’s

classroom to attend a training and induction session on Thursday the 4th of

March from 9.30 to 10.30. This is an opportunity to learn how you can support

our students and teachers in their classroom programs, what the

expectations are and how to get involved. If you are considering helping out,

or even if you already do but have not attended our induction session

previously, I would love to see you there. This session will be held in the

staffroom.

PARENT HELPERS TRAINING AND INDUCTION SESSION

I have received confirmation that we are able to proceed with our Welcome Picnic scheduled for the

25th of February. The Welcome Picnic is another way to strengthen our community spirit, enjoy time

with friends and of course meet some new families. We look forward to sharing this event with our

Prep families, as well as any other families new to the school.
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CHAPLAINCY
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In accordance with Department of Education policy our school is committed to ensuring the safety

and inclusion of all students in our care, including LGBTI students. As part of this commitment to

inclusivity we are a part of the Safe Schools Coalition of Schools. Safe Schools was established to

ensure schools are safe places for all students, including lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and

intersex (LGBTI) students and their families, and are free of discrimination.

It was born out of the need identified by school communities, parents and

teachers for greater support for LGBTI students, who are at higher risks of

bullying and suicide, and to ensure that schools create safe and inclusive

environments. All students should be safe from bullying and feel included at

school. Students who don't feel safe or included at school cannot learn

effectively and reach their full potential.

To promote students’ sense of identity and pride in the

school;

To strengthen the spirit of community within the school;

To enhance the profile, image and identity of the school in

the wider community; and

To enhance student safety.

School uniform is an important part of Mount Dandenong

Primary School, as it aims;

SCHOOL UNIFORM

Mt Dandenong Primary School has formed a partnership with onPsych Chaplaincy to find a chaplain.

At onPsych Chaplaincy, the goal is to support communities of children across Australia and empower

them to lead their best lives with their chaplain service. Onpscyh chaplaincy provides secular

chaplains who have backgrounds in counselling, social work, teaching and psychology. 

The school is currently recruiting through onPsych, however, if you know of someone with the relevant

skills and qualifications to fulfil this position, please ask them to contact me at school and I can

advise them on how to register as a chaplain with onPsych and therefore be considered for this role.

Please ensure that your child is in full school uniform each day. Our dress code requires your child

wear approved items only. Approved uniform items are available from the uniform shop. If you would

like to purchase items elsewhere for wear at school, please ensure they are considered school

uniform attire.

A parent note is required if your child is out of uniform. Parents will be contacted if their child is not

in full school uniform.
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Safe Schools is not a subject taught in the classroom and it is not a part of the curriculum. Rather it

is a support service that assists us to access evidence-based and age-appropriate information,

resources and professional learning to help us prevent, and respond to, bullying and discrimination

based on sexual orientation, gender identity or intersex status. At Mount Dandenong Primary, we

create a safe environment for LGBTI students and their families through our school policies and

practices, providing professional development for school staff and the creation of an inclusive

environment.

The Safe Schools program is managed and delivered directly by the Department of Education and

Training. You can find out more by visiting:

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/safeschools.aspx

YUKIYUKI

We are very excited to introduce our therapy dogs in training, Yuki and Rupert. Yuki belongs to Sally

and is a retrievador (Golden Retriever cross Labrador) and Rupert is a Cavalier King Charles Spaniel

belonging to Laura. Both breeds are typically used as therapy dogs in a variety of contexts. They

have been carefully chosen for their temperament, intelligence and reputation as easy to train. Both

pups are headed for therapy dog training to work at Mt. Dandenong PS.
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RUPERTRUPERT

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/safeschools.aspx
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Students will be reminded of what is appropriate behaviour around

the dog. We will use information from the RSPCA and Responsible

Pet Ownership Program to guide our conversations and lessons with

children. Students will have opportunities to care for the dogs as

‘dog monitors’, but will never have sole responsibility for a dog.

Health and safety protocols will be taught and practised by

students, including always washing hands after handling the dog.

Our golden rule is ‘we don’t hurt the dog’, which must be respected

by students at all times.

Research has shown therapy dogs can reduce stress and provide a sense of connection in difficult

situations. The role of therapy dogs is to react and respond to people and their environment, under

the guidance and direction of their owner. For example, an individual might be encouraged to

gently pat or talk to a dog to teach sensitive touch and help them be calm.

To begin with, Rupert will be based in Laura’s classroom and Yuki will be based in the Principal’s

office. Once trained, the dogs will be here for the benefit of all students across the school,

eventually being rostered on to spend time in each classroom throughout the week.

This project has been approved by School Council. If you require any further information, please do

not hesitate to get in contact with the office.

We understand that there may be some families who do not want Rupert and Yuki to work directly

with their child. Please email the Office at mount.dandenong.ps@education.vic.gov.au if you do not

want the dogs to be in contact with your child.
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Children can benefit educationally and emotionally, increase their understanding of responsibility

and develop empathy and nurturing skills through contact with a dog. In addition to these benefits,

children take great enjoyment from interaction with a dog. At Mount Dandenong Primary School, we

value the development of children’s wellbeing along with their social education as highly as we value

academia. The staff and School Council believe that therapy dogs at school will be a unique way to

enrich all areas of the children’s wider education, skills and wellbeing.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3408111/
http://chp.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Jess-Heerde-Exploring-the-use-of-Animal-Assisted-Interventions-with-homeless-young-people.pdf
https://books.google.com.au/books?id=xFclDgAAQBAJ&printsec=frontcover&dq=animal+assisted+therapy&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwie4_qY0u_ZAhVQhbwKHab2AvsQ6AEIMTAC#v=onepage&q=animal%20assisted%20therapy&f=false
http://education.vic.gov.au/
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Amharic

Arabic

Dari

Mandarin

Somali

Sudanese

Turkish

Urdu

Vietnamese

Our school collects, uses, discloses and stores student and parent personal information for standard

school functions or where permitted by law, as stated in the Schools’ Privacy Policy.

Please take time to remind yourself of the school’s collection statement, found on our website.

For more information about privacy, refer to: Schools’ Privacy Policy — information for parents. 

This information is also available in nine community languages:

All schools are required to conduct annual elections for school council during the February/March

period. There are three different categories of members on School Council – Parents, Department

(DET) employees and Community Members.  If you are interested in nominating for school council,

you can collect a nomination form from the office. 

You do not need any special experience to be on School Council. What you do need is an interest

in your child’s school and the desire to work in partnership with others to help shape the school’s

future. School Council meets about twice per term (i.e. 8 times over the course of the year) on

Wednesday evenings, and School Councillors are also on a subcommittee of School Council –

Finance, Buildings and Grounds or Education, that meets at another agreed time.

Parents who would like to be part of School Council are encouraged nominate themselves.

Nominations open 9am Monday 22 February and close 4pm on Monday 1 March. Nomination

Forms will be available at the Office from Monday 22 February 2021.

SCHOOL COUNCIL ELECTIONS 2021
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PRIVACY REMINDER

Warm regards,

Sally

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/schoolsprivacypolicy.aspx
http://www.mtdandps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Collection_Statement-primary_school.pdf
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/Schools-Privacy-Policy-information-for-parents.aspx
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CALENDARCALENDAR
DATES FOR YOUR

 

 

T h u r s d a y  2 5 t h  F e b r u a r y
Welcome  P i cn i c  ( t o  be  con f i rmed )

 

W e d n e s d a y  3 r d  M a r c h
Di v i s i on  Sw imming

 

F r i d a y  5 t h  M a r c h
Cur r i cu lum  Day -  No  s tuden t s  a t  s choo l

 

M o n d a y  8 t h  M a r c h
Labou r  Day  Pub l i c  Ho l iday

 

T h u r s d a y  M a r c h  1 8 t h
House  Spo r t s  Day

 

S a t u r d a y  2 0 t h  M a r c h
Work ing  Bee  2pm -4pm

 

T u e s d a y  2 3 r d  M a r c h -  F r i d a y  2 6 t h  M a r c h
Grade  5 /6  Ba l l a r a t  Camp

 

W e d n e s d a y  2 4 t h  M a r c h  -  F r i d a y  2 6 t h  M a r c h
Grade  3 /4  Fo re s t  Lodge  Camp  
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Working
Bee

SATURDAY  MARCH  20TH

2PM -4PM

SAVE  THE  DATE



The Junior school have been very busy, learning about some
special Celebrations that happen in the month of February. We

have made a special ‘Book of Love’ for Valentine’s Day and an Ox
craft to celebrate Chinese New Year. We even had a special

lantern parade from the Preps and were visited by a dragon!
How exciting!! 

CelebrationsCelebrationsCelebrations
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Sunsmart
T O  T H E  N E W  Y E A R
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SUNSMART- TERM 1

It is that time of year, (commencing Term 1) where we need to pack
our school hats into our bags and wear them during any outdoor play

or outdoor lessons such as Physical Education. If your child has not
brought their hat to school, they will be asked to play in the undercover

area. Sun protection is required when the UV is at 3 or higher.   

http://www.sunsmart.com.au/
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CHESS LESSONS ARE HAPPENING IN TERM 1!!
Commencing February 10th. Registration forms are available at the office.
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CLICK
CLICKfor more

MT DANDY NEWS  

https://formandpractice.com.au/
http://www.crossoverunited.club/joinourclub

